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A B S T R A C T

This paper presents a new strengthening method for existing frames by using outside sub-structures, namely,
precast bolt-connected steel-plate reinforced concrete (PBSPC) frame-braces. The working principles, numerical
methods, and design procedures are presented, and case studies are carried out. The simulation results were
consistent with the results from previous experiments, indicating the effectiveness of the numerical model. The
design objective and procedure were put forward, and during the process, a coefficient η that considers the
precast influences was considered. A practical engineering retrofitting was performed based on the proposed
numerical model and design process, where the structure was subjected to the design basis earthquake (DBE) and
maximum considered earthquake (MCE). The analyses demonstrated that the structural demands were clearly
reduced within the thresholds, and the inner force was transferred from the existing building to the external sub-
structure after strengthening. The incremental dynamic analysis (IDA) and fragility curves were plotted, illus-
trating the greater reliability in structural capacity and the lesser possibility of structural damage with the new
upgrading form.

1. Introduction

Surveys of historical earthquakes have shown that old buildings
without seismic upgrades are prone to severe damage during the ha-
zards, and the collapse probability is extremely high, especially in high-
intensity areas. In contrast, slight damage and lower collapse prob-
ability have been observed for structures after retrofitting, greatly re-
ducing the property loss and casualties caused by strong earthquakes. In
view of the large amounts of old structures in rural areas and the fre-
quent occurrences of earthquake disasters in recent years, the im-
portance of seismic performance upgrading as well as seismic capacity
improvement has been put forward to a new height [1–3].

The existing upgrading techniques tend to focus more on compo-
nent-level performance enhancements (e.g., wrapping with fibre-re-
inforced polymer (FRP) [4], enlarging section areas [5], bonding steel
plate externally [6], replacing concrete and reinforcement [7]), which
have played a role in improving the structural stiffness and strength and
have been validated by practical projects. However, these retrofitting
methods generally cause individual components to be stronger, and the
integrity improvement of the whole structure (e.g. the overall force/
displacement pattern change) is not obvious, especially for the

structures considering the soft storey effect [8,9].
As the applications of seismic repair become wider and wider,

various new reinforcing technologies are emerging, among which ex-
ternal sub-structure upgrading methods have been studied in Japan
since the 1970s and enable a strengthening process on the structural-
system-level [10–12]. The external sub-structure upgrading methods
aim at improving the overall seismic performance of the whole struc-
ture, ameliorating the existing force/displacement pattern and trans-
ferring structural damage from the existing structure to the external
sub-structure. All the construction work of the external sub-structure is
carried out outside the existing building, mostly without entering the
interior, which has significant economic benefits for institutions such as
schools and hospitals whose operations cannot be interrupted. A variety
of specific external forms are derived from the upgrading method, the
most typical ones of which are the external framed steel brace [13],
external parallel cable-stayed steel rod [14] and external reinforced
concrete frame (RCF) [15], as shown in Fig. 1.

Because of the diagonal members in both the framed steel brace and
parallel cable-stayed steel rod, the lateral stiffness of the outside sub-
structure is increasingly enhanced. However, the steel structure is prone
to rusting and buckling and has a lower high-temperature resistance,
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which requires additional regular maintenance. The idea of energy
dissipation has also been considered, and various types of new braces
(e.g., the buckling restrained brace, the self-centering brace) have been
investigated to substitute for the conventional steel brace, further im-
proving the seismic capacity of the outside sub-structure [16,17].
However, due to its relatively high initial cost [18], it may not be
suitable for the large number of rural buildings in China.

Comparatively, the external RCF possesses certain advantages of a
lower price, better fire resistance and wider lighting performance, but
its seismic bearing capacity is generally lower than that of the other
forms for it has no braces. Although there have been attempts to attach
RC braces to the external RCF [19], the practical construction process of
the external sub-structure is almost cast-in-place with long periods.
Because of the dense reinforcement ratio, the component quality is
difficult to guarantee, which reduces the upgrading effect to some ex-
tent. The precast-assembly technology possess the superiority of mass
production, rapid construction and quality assurance, having been
promoted for decades mainly in new construction. However, the re-
levant research and applications in seismic repair and upgrading are
relatively scarce [20,21].

In this paper, a new type of outside sub-structure, namely, the
precast bolt-connected steel-plate reinforced concrete (PBSPC) frame-
brace, is put forward, which combines the external sub-structure and
precast-assembly technology. The working principles, simulation
methods, and design procedures are presented, and case studies are
carried out. The simulation results matched well with experiments
conducted previously, which indicated that the numeric model may be
suitable for the new upgrading form. The design objective and proce-
dure were raised, and a coefficient η that considers the precast influ-
ences was calibrated by both simulation and experimental results. The
case study, based on the proposed numerical model and design process,
was analysed under the DBE and MCE, and the IDA and fragility curves
were plotted afterwards. The seismic responses were clearly reduced

below the thresholds after strengthening, and the original structure
became more reliable for all performance levels with the new up-
grading form.

2. Working principle

The precast bolt-connected steel-plate reinforced concrete (PBSPC)
frame-brace sub-structure shown in this paper is formed with precast
components including beams, columns and braces, all reinforced with
steel plates. All the components are prefabricated ahead of time and
transported to the site for assembly. Each precast member is connected
mutually by high-strength friction bolts and steel plates stretching out
of the component ends. The connecting joints are finally covered with
cast-in-place concrete to protect the inner steel plate and form the in-
tegrated PBSPC frame-brace. The outside sub-structure connects with
the existing structure by anchor-bolts, which penetrates through the
pre-opening holes of precast components and anchors into the inner
structure. The gap between them is further filled by bonding mortar to
guarantee the combination. Fig. 2 shows the general upgrade principle
and assembly process of a typical inverted V-shaped PBSPC frame-
brace.

In comparison with the direct attachment of the brace to the ex-
isting RCF, the PBSPC frame-brace has its own advantages. On the one
hand, it strengthens the existing beam and column simultaneously be-
cause the outside beam and column can be regarded as an equivalent
enlargement of the inner sections. On the other hand, the outside sub-
structure provides a place for the additional brace, which effectively
prevents damage to the joints of the existing RCF, as large force shall be
transferred from the additional brace to the joint zones.

The PBSPC frame-brace sub-structure works together with the ex-
isting RCF during an earthquake and improves the overall performance,
altering the force-transfer mechanisms and providing upgrades on the
structural-system level. The prefabrication process and assembly

Fig. 1. Typical external sub-structure forms.

Fig. 2. Working Principle of PBSPC frame-brace.
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technology ensure the components’ quality while reducing the
strengthening period. The precast brace greatly improves the lateral
stiffness and bearing capacity of the whole structure, playing a major
role in the upgrading form.

3. Numerical simulation method

To investigate the behaviours of the existing RCF strengthened with
the PBSPC frame-brace sub-structure, a 3D numerical model is proposed
using OpenSees software (Open System for Earthquake Engineering
Simulation) (Fig. 3) [22,23]. Different types of element models and
material models are adopted to reflect the structural characteristics and
enhance the fitting accuracy. The relevant element and material models
used are as follows.

3.1. NonlinearBeamColumn element & fibre section model

Both the beams and columns of the existing RCF and outside PBSPC
frame-brace are modelled by the NonlinearBeamColumn element,
which is one of the most commonly used elements in OpenSees based
on the flexibility method. The internal force distribution tends to be
relatively stable, and the static equilibrium condition of the element is
strictly satisfied even under strongly nonlinear conditions, so the me-
chanical behaviour of the entire beam and column members can be
described using fewer elements. The NonlinearBeamColumn element is
set with a plurality of integration points along the length direction, and
each integral point characterizes the section at the place [24,25].

The fibre cross model is considered to describe the force-deforma-
tion relationship of the section, as shown in Fig. 4(a). The concrete fibre
and steel fibre are assigned to have the Concrete02 material model and
Steel02 material model, respectively (Fig. 4(b) and (c)). The compres-
sion part of the Concrete02 material model is based on the Kent-Park
model consisting of three parts. The hoop effect of the stirrups on the
strength and ductility of the concrete can also be reflected by in-
troducing a strengthening coefficient [26], with a recommended value
of 1.2–1.3. The Steel02 material model possesses higher computational
efficiency due to its explicit algorithm. In addition, the Bausinger effect
can be reflected, which is quite important, especially in cyclic loading.

3.2. Joint3D element & Pinching4 material model

As the beam-column joint zones are the main parts of the PBSPC
frame-brace and have a critical function in the whole structures, special
consideration has been given to analysing their influence [27,28].
Different types of joint elements have been proposed in OpenSees (e.g.,
scissors model, BeamColumnJoint model and Joint2D model), and in
this modelling of the PBSPC frame-brace, the Joint3D element [29] was
adopted (Fig. 5), which is defined in a three-dimensional domain with
six external nodes and one central node. The central node controls both
the rigid body motion and shear deformation of the element with its
nine degrees of freedom (i.e., six degrees for the rigid-body motion and
three degrees for shear distortion).

Three uniaxial material models characterize the three shear de-
formation modes of the joint block in three directions, and in this paper,
the Pinching4 material model was assigned. Modified compression field
theory (MCFT) [30] is adopted to calculate the control point values of
the Pinching4 material based on Membrane software (Fig. 6) [31]. The
Pinching4 material model can also reflect the damage developments
such as strength degradation, stiffness degradation and pinching effect.
The parameter values of Pinching4 material model are listed in Table 1
for reference.

3.3. Zerolength element & Hysteretic material model

The brace-beam joint zones of the PBSPC frame-brace have an im-
mense impact on the brace performance, further changing the struc-
tural lateral stiffness and causing out-of-plane instability, so the zer-
olength element is particularly used between the brace end node and
beam middle node. The degrees of freedom of the two nodes are all
bonded (i.e., equalDOF constraint), except for the bending degree of
freedom along axis y. The unit-length fibre section analysis is conducted
to obtain the moment-rotation relationship along axis y, and during the
process, the effects of the steel plate bond-slip as well as post-cast
concrete grade are analysed (Fig. 7) [32,33].

The key point values of the generated moment-rotation relationship
are selected for the hysteretic material model, which is assigned to the
zerolength element. The hysteretic material model can reflect the
pinching effect during reloading, stiffness degradation during un-
loading and damage due to energy dissipation. The parameter values of
Hysteretic material model are listed in Table 1 for reference.

Fig. 3. 3D numerical model for PBSPC frame-brace.
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3.4. Truss element & rigid element & multipoint constraints

To model the precast brace of the outside PBSPC sub-structure, the
truss element was adopted in view of the much larger axial force
compared with other inner forces. The fibre section model was also
used for the truss element as mentioned before. Due to the redundancy
of the anchor bolts in the design process, the interfaces between the
outside sub-structure and the existing RCF were regarded to be firmly
connected, so the rigid element (i.e., elastic beam-column elements)
and multipoint constraint (i.e., rigidLink constraint) were selected to
reflect the connecting performance. The elastic beam-column elements
were set between the outer sub-structure joints and the inner RCF
joints, while rigidLinks were constrained between the outer beam
middle points and the corresponding RCF joints. Under the assumption
of the rigid floor, the two outer ends of the existing RCF beams were
bound to limit the displacements in the axis x direction, using the
equalDOF constraints [28,34].

3.5. Model verification

The proposed simulation method was preliminarily validated using
three cyclic load tests previously conducted at Southeast University
(i.e., RCF without strengthening, RCF strengthened with the V-shaped
PBSPC frame-brace and RCF strengthened with the inverted V-shaped
PBSPC frame-brace) [35]. As the experimental results of the V-shaped
and inverted V-shaped PBSPC frame-braces were almost identical, only
the inverted V-shaped sub-structure is considered for verification in this
paper, as shown in Fig. 8. The mechanical properties of the concrete
and steel for the experiments are listed in Table 2.

Fig. 9(a) and (b) show the load-displacement relationship before
and after strengthening, while Fig. 9(c) and (d) present the load-strain
relationship before and after strengthening. In general, the simulation
model results match well with the experimental results and show high
fitting accuracy in the peak load, stiffness degradation and strength

degradation, which indicates that the proposed numerical model may
be suitable to simulate the PBSPC frame-brace upgrading form [36,37].

4. Design procedure

4.1. Design objectives

In this study, a stiffness-based design procedure is used, and two
levels of ground motions are considered (i.e., the DBE and MCE levels).
The outside PBSPC frame-brace substructure is designed using the DBE
level, and the structural responses are calculated under both the DBE
and MCE. To evaluate the seismic performances and related damage
conditions of the structural system after strengthening, two limit states
are adopted, the immediate occupancy (IO) for the DBE level and the
life safety (LS) level for the MCE level [38,39]. The design objectives of
the strengthening method with the PBSPC frame-brace are defined as

Fig. 4. Beam and column simulation.

Fig. 5. Joint3D element model.

Fig. 6. Acquiring the control point values of Pinching4 material based on
Membrane software.
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follows:
Under the DBE level, the whole structure after strengthening shall

satisfy the IO performance level. The overall damage level is light, and
the possibility of personal and property safety being compromised is
very low. Minor spalling occurs in a few places on the outside precast
braces. The maximum transient inter-storey drift ratio shall not exceed
0.5% in the conservative consideration (the value is 1% for concrete
frames and 0.5% for braced steel frames, as recommended in FEMA356
[38]).

Under the MCE level, the whole structure after strengthening shall
satisfy the LS performance level. The overall damage level is moderate.
Significant damage to the structure has occurred, centring on the out-
side PBSPC frame-braces. Many braces yield or buckle but do not totally

fail. Damage has occurred to the nonstructural components of the ex-
isting RCF. The maximum transient inter-storey drift ratio shall not
exceed 1.5% in the conservative consideration (the value is 2% for
concrete frames and 1.5% for braced steel frames, as recommended in
FEMA356 [38]).

4.2. Design process

According to the preceding design objectives, the stiffness-based
design procedure of the outside strengthening method with the PBSPC
frame-brace is summarized as follows (Fig. 10).

Step 1: According to the type of site, the intensity of the fortification,
building conditions, etc., the sub-structure layout and the cross-
sectional dimensions of the PBSPC frame-brace members are in-
itially determined.
Step 2: The spatial three-dimensional structure after upgrading is
converted into a planar two-dimensional structure [40]. The ex-
isting RCFs are merged into integrated one-span RCFs, while the
outside PBSPC frame-braces are merged into integrated one-span
PBSPC frame-braces. The total weight of the whole structures is
calculated to obtain the first period of the structure.
Step 3: With the target spectrum of the DBE, the linear-elastic base
shear demand,Qd is obtained. Meanwhile, the response modification
factor R is adopted to consider the structural ductility effect, and its
value is selected to be 5, as recommended for concentrically braced
frames in IBC [41]. The design base shear demand, Vd, is calculated
thereafter by Eq. (1).

=V Q
Rd

d
(1)

Table 1
Parameter values in Pinching4 material and Hysteretic material.

Pinching4 material Hysteretic material

Unload-reload path [0.15,0.15;0.15,0.15;0.0,0.0] Pinching (deformation) during reloading 1
Unloading stiffness degradation [1.30,0.0,0.10,0.0,5.5] Pinching (force) during reloading 1
Reloading stiffness degradation [0.12,0.0,0.9,0.0,0.95] Unloading stiffness degradation 0.5
Strength degradation [1.11,0.0,0.32,0.1,0.125] Damage (ductility) 0
Damage (energy) 10 Damage (energy) 0.2

Fig. 7. Acquiring the control point values of hysteretic material model by the
unit-length fibre section analysis.

Fig. 8. PBSPC frame-brace sub-structure experiments conducted at Southeast University (inverted V-shaped).
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Step 4: To distribute the design base shear demand to different
stories, the equivalent base shear procedure (EBSP) recommended
by GB50011 [39] is adopted, which is mainly applied to buildings
less than 40 metres high with a uniform mass distribution. The
principle of the EBSP is quite the same as the equivalent lateral force
procedure (ELFP) recommended in ASCE/SEI 7-10 [42]. Thus,

=
∑

− = …
=

P G H
G H

δ V n m·(1 )· ( 1, 2, , )n
n n

n
m

n n
d

1 (2)

where m equals the total stories; P G,n n and Hn represent the design
shear demand, the weight and the height of the nth floor, respec-
tively; and δrepresents the additional seismic coefficient of the top
floor in consideration of the high-order mode effect [39].
Step 5: To obtain the design shear demand of each component, the
lateral stiffness of each brace Kbrace and column Kcolumn is determined
by Eqs. (3) and (4), respectively [39,43].

= −K λ θ θ E A
h
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b b2

(3)
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where λ represents a coefficient considering the reduction effect of
the axial deformation of the columns on the brace lateral stiffness,
and the expression is shown in Eq. (5); αc represents a coefficient
considering the reduction effect of the bending deformation of the
beams on the column lateral stiffness, which is related to the ratio of
the line stiffness between the beam and column. αc is denoted dif-
ferently for the first floor and the others, as displayed in Eq. (6).
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Table 2
The mechanical properties of the concrete and steel for the experiments.

Item Yield strength (MPa) Ultimate strength (MPa) Elastic modulus (GPa)

Stirrup 450 616 196
Longitudinal bar (existing RCF beam) 435 567 204
Longitudinal bar (existing RCF column) 366 504 200
Steel plate 275 410 189

Fig. 9. Model verification between test and numerical curves.
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Step 6: The total lateral stiffness of storey n K, n, is composed of three
parts: (i) the stiffness of the existing RCF column, Kce; (ii) the stiff-
ness of the outside precast column, Kcp; and (iii) the stiffness of the
outside precast brace, Kb. Eq. (7) presents the combination re-
lationship, where K K_ , _i ce

n
i cp
n and K _i b

n represent the ith member on
the nth floor for the existing RCF column, outside precast column
and outside precast brace, respectively. At the same time, the total
component numbers for the three parts on the nth floor are denoted
as a b,n n and cn. The coefficient η is introduced to consider the re-
duction effects of the assembly technology and correlation errors on
the brace lateral stiffness. It is recommended to be 0.9 in this design
procedure as the result of the mean values between the experimental
data and numerical analysis, which is revealed in the following
subsection.

∑ ∑ ∑= + + = …
= = =

K K K η K n m_ _ _ ( 1, 2, , )n
i

a

i ce
n

i

b

i cp
n

i

c

i b
n

1 1 1

n n n

(7)

The design shear demand of each member is then allocated based on
its stiffness proportion, as expressed in Eq. (8).
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∑

∑
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where F F_ , _i ce
n

i cp
n and F _i b

n represent the design shear demand of the
ith member on the nth floor for the existing RCF column, outside

precast column and outside precast brace, respectively.
Step 7: As the precast brace is the main damage-bearing member
and takes on more load due to its larger axial stiffness, the further
component design is concentrated on it. Hinge connections are
simplified at both ends because the brace itself contributes more to
the lateral shear force compared with the moment. The relevant
designs of the outside precast beam and column (e.g., steel plate
dimensions and constructional reinforcement) are taken to have the
same outcomes as the precast brace for the conservative con-
sideration. To meet the force balance relationship, the following Eq.
(9) is given:

=F axial
F

θ
_ _

_
cosi b

n i b
n

(9)

where F axial_ _i b
n means the design axial demand of the ith brace on

the nth floor.
Step 8: Because the tensile force of the brace is mainly undertaken
by steel plates, only the tensile function of the steel plate is con-
sidered, and the tensile strength of the concrete is neglected. Thus,
the tensile capacity of the brace, Nt, is calculated by the yield
strength, fy, and section area, As, of the steel plates. The compres-
sive capacity of the brace, Nc, is limited as the stability bearing
capacity under compression, for which the axial stability coefficient
of the concrete members, φ, is adopted. Eq. (10) for Nt and Nc are
expressed as follows:

=
= +

Nt f A

Nc φ f A f A0.9 ( )
y s

con con y s (10)

During the design procedure, the design axial demand of the brace,

Fig. 10. Design procedure of PBSPC frame-brace sub-structure.
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F axial_ _i b
n , shall not exceed its tensile capacity, Nt _i b

n . Meanwhile,
the tensile capacity, Nt _i b

n , shall not be larger than its compressive
capacity, Nc _i b

n , so that the instability will not occur before the
braces breakdown. The areas of the steel plates can be calculated
afterwards based on the initially determined cross-sectional areas,
and the relevant reinforcements such as constructional stirrups can
also be determined [44]. The relationship between the demand and
capacity is expressed as below. If the relationship cannot be
achieved, the design procedure shall turn back to step 1 for a new

section area estimation.

⩾ ⩾ = …Nc Nt F axial n m_ _ _ _ ( 1, 2, , )i b
n

i b
n

i b
n (11)

Step 9: The outside precast members are connected mutually by
high-strength friction bolts, the shear capacity of which is denoted
in Eq. (12)[40]. Since the brace is the main force-bearing member,
the numbers of high-strength friction bolts are only calculated at the
two ends of the brace. The connecting bolt numbers of the precast

Fig. 11. Design flow chart of PBSPC frame-brace sub-structure.
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beam and column are the same as those of the brace for the con-
servative consideration.

=V n μT0.9friction f p (12)

To make full use of the tensile properties of the built-in steel plate
and make sure that premature damage does not occur at the con-
nection joints, the shear capacities provided by all the high-strength
friction bolts at each joint shall exceed the tensile capacity of the
brace. The number of high-strength friction bolts is presented by Eq.
(13).

⩾ = …X friction
Nt

V
n m_ _

_ ( 1, 2, , )i b
n i b

n

friction (13)

where X friction_ _i b
n is the total number of high-strength friction

bolts at each end of the ith brace on the nth floor.
Step 10: The anchor bolts between the existing RCF and outside
PBSPC frame-brace are the main connectors to transfer shear
strength and make sure that the whole structures work together
under hazards. The shear capacity of the anchor bolt, Vanchor , is ex-
pressed as the minimum value of Vs and Vc, where Vs represents the
shear capacity of the steel components, while Vc represents the shear
capacity of the substrate concrete that the anchor bolts penetrate
through [45]. Eq. (14) is shown as follows:

=
=

=

V V V
V ψ f A

V E f A

min[ , ]

0.4

anchor s c

s s y e

c con con e (14)

The anchor bolt number of each component on the nth floor,
x each_ n, is estimated as the ratio between the brace horizontal
tensile capacity and anchor bolt shear capacity, as shown in Eq.
(15). In view of the inverted V shape substructure form, two precast
braces are bound in a group with one in the tensile state and the
other in the compressive state. Thus, an amplification factor of 2 is
considered.

⩾ = …x each
Nt θ

V
n m_

2 _ cos
( 1, 2, , )n i b

n

anchor (15)

For all of the anchor bolts of the nth floor, X anchor_ n, the number
considers all the shear demands of the outside precast columns and
braces of the nth floor. The force balance and moment balance
conditions are as follows.

∑ ∑ ∑
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1 1

i
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i cp
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i
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i b
n

anchor
n n n

1 1

(16)

where hi
n represents the height from the centre of the ith anchor bolt

to the nth floor. Generally, anchor bolts are not allowed to be de-
stroyed during earthquakes, and so they are designed in an elastic
state. For assurance, the calculated basic numbers shall be properly

enlarged and evenly arranged. Appropriate enhancements in the
joint zones are needed.
Step 11: The structural demands (i.e., maximum inter-storey drift
ratios, maximum inter-storey shear forces and top displacement
variations) are further evaluated under the DBE and MCE level
through nonlinear time-history analyses. If any of the calculated
structural responses are significantly smaller than the allowable
thresholds or if the demands exceed the allowable thresholds, the
layout and dimensions of the outside PBSPC frame-brace may need
to be revised, and the design procedure shall turn back to step 1 for a
new section area estimation.
A design flow chart that summarizes the procedure is shown in
Fig. 11.

4.3. Determination of coefficient η

During the design shear demand allocation of the procedure, the
coefficient η is introduced to consider the reduction effect on the brace
lateral stiffness because there exist assembly errors and initial defects.
The coefficient η is determined using both the experimental and si-
mulation methods. The final recommended value is taken as the
average of the two methods. According to the previous experimental
tests conducted at Southeast University, the relevant component para-
meters and the modified lateral stiffness for the existing column, the
precast column and the precast brace are shown in Table 3 based on the
aforementioned Eqs. (3) and (4).

For the experimental method, the load-displacement curve is
adopted, the initial hysteresis loop is marked in red (Fig. 12(a)), and the
structure is regarded to be in the elastic state. The peak points of the
initial hysteresis loop are selected, and the initial elastic stiffness is
calculated as the slope of the two points. The initial elastic stiffness is
theoretically equal to the sum of the component lateral stiffnesses, as
denoted in Eq. (17). The coefficient η1 from the experimental method is
determined to be 0.8686.

= × + × + + ×
× = + + × × ×

=

K K K K K η
η

η

2 2 ( )
110.283 10 (0.391 0.172 5.70 ) 10 2

0.8686

initial ce cp bt bc 1
3

1
4

1 (17)

For the simulation method, the relationship between the brace
horizontal force and the external load is adopted (Fig. 12(b)). The blue
line represents the tensile brace, while the red line represents the
compressive brace. The relationship is linear in the initial stage because
the components are in the elastic state, during which time the initial
stiffness is used. Two points are chosen from the initial stage to cal-
culate the slope with the origin point. The sum of the two slopes is
theoretically equal to the ratio of the brace stiffness to the whole storey
stiffness, as denoted in Eq. (18). The coefficient η2 from the simulation
method is determined to be 0.9144.

Table 3
Component parameters of previous experimental tests conducted at Southeast University.

Existing column Existing beam Precast column Precast beam Precast brace

Section height (mm) 200 250 200 200 Section height (mm) 200
Section width (mm) 200 150 100 100 Section width (mm) 100
Moment of inertia (× 10 mm8 4) 1.333 1.953 0.667 0.667 Section area (× 10 mm4 2) 2
Axial length (mm) 1830 2700 1830 2700 Angle with the horizontal plane (°) 55

Line stiffness (× 10 N·mm9 ) 2.186 2.17 1.093 0.741 Line stiffness (× 10 N/mm5 ) 2.686
Beam-column stiffness ratio 0.9928 0.6778 Axial length (mm) 2234
Stiffness reduction factor α 0.4988 0.4398 Stiffness reduction factor λ 0.3547

Modified lateral stiffness (× 104 N/mm) 0.391 N/A 0.172 N/A Modified lateral stiffness (× 104 N/mm) 5.7

Note: Line stiffnesses for column & beam and brace are calculated as EI/L and EA/L, respectively.
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The final recommended parameter for the design procedure, η, is
taken as the average of the experimental value, η1, and the simulation
value, η2, which approximates to 0.9, as presented in Eq. (19).

=
+

= + = ≈η
η η

2
0.8686 0.9144

2
0.8915 0.91 2

(19)

5. Case study

5.1. Building description

The proposed outside PBSPC frame-brace strengthening sub-
structures were applied in the seismic performance upgrade of a five-
storey RC frame building located in Huhhot, China, with a seismic
fortification intensity of eight degrees. The corresponding design peak
ground acceleration (PGA) is 0.2 g, which indicates a 10% probability
of exceedance in 50 years considering the earthquake impact [39].

The function of the building was adjusted from an office building to
a hospital, and the seismic level of the original frame was improved
from II to I, which means an internal force modification and re-
inforcement recalculation, and as a result, the beams and columns need
to be strengthened [39]. The original structural layout is irregular, with
dimensions of 104m×45.5 m and a total height of 20m (storey height
of 4m), as shown in Fig. 13(a). The building is located on a class-II site
(with a cover thickness over 5m and an equivalent shear wave velocity
between 250m/s and 500m/s) [39]. The structural stiffness in the
longitudinal direction is obviously stronger than that in the transverse
direction, and thus a 3-span frame on the side of the transverse direc-
tion (with a span length of 5.5m) was selected to verify the upgrade
effectiveness of the PBSPC frame-brace (Fig. 13(b)).

The cross section of both the original column and beam is
500mm×500mm. For the beam, four longitudinal rebars are set at
the top of the section, with 2 of 32mm diameter on the outside and 2 of
25mm diameter on the inside. Four longitudinal rebars of 25mm dia-
meter are set at the bottom. In the section middle, two constructional
rebars of 10mm diameter are placed, between which tie rebars of 8
diameters were used at a spacing of 500mm. For the column, four
longitudinal rebars of 32mm diameter are laid at both the top and the
bottom of the section. Four constructional rebars of 10mm diameter are
arranged evenly in the middle, as shown in Fig. 13(c). For both the
beam and column, the stirrups of 8mm diameter are placed at a spacing
of 100mm near the joint core (1000mm from the connection surface),

and the interval changes to 200mm outside the zones. According to the
initial design of the building, the nominal yield strength for the long-
itudinal rebars is 335MPa, with the symbol of HRB335, whereas the
nominal yield strength for the stirrups and the tie rebars is 300MPa,
with the symbol of HPB300. The compressive strength of the concrete is
regarded as 30MPa.

5.2. Seismic upgrade

The seismic upgrade using the outside PBSPC frame-braces was
based on the aforementioned design procedure, and for the selected 3-
span-5-storey frame to be strengthened, the layout of the outside sub-
structures was preliminarily determined as an inverted V-shape along
the total height, arranged only in the middle span (Fig. 13(b)). The 3D-
spatial structure was then converted to a 2D-planar structure, with four
existing RCF columns, two precast columns and two precast braces for
each storey. The cross section of the precast brace was given as
250mm×500mm for the trial calculation, after which the compo-
nents’ shear demand was acquired in view of the EBSP and stiffness
allocation under the DBE (with the corresponding spectral acceleration-
period relationship for 0.2 g PGA). The concrete compressive strength
of the outside substructure was the same as that of the original structure
(30MPa). The nominal yield strength of the steel plate was adopted as
345MPa, and its cross section was obtained as 15mm×300mm ac-
cording to the tensile capacity and axial demand relationship (Eq. (11)).
Four auxiliary rebars with a diameter of 10 mm were placed at the four
corners, and the constructional stirrups with a diameter of 8mm were
set at a spacing of 100mm. Both the auxiliary rebars and constructional
stirrups were made of HRB335 steel. The axial stability coefficient of
the outside brace was calculated as 0.895 (with an axial length of
3832mm and section width of 250mm) [43]. The tensile and com-
pressive capacities of the outside brace were calculated and came to
1553 kN and 4162 kN, respectively, satisfying the capacity require-
ments (Eqs. (10) and (11)). The structural responses evaluations after
strengthening will be proven by time-history analyses in a later sub-
section.

The high-strength friction bolts were selected as M20-10.9, which
represents a nominal diameter of 20mm, nominal ultimate strength of
1000MPa and ratio between the yield strength and ultimate strength of
0.9. The shear capacity of each high-strength friction bolt was calcu-
lated as 139.5 kN (with an anti-slip coefficient of 0.5, pre-tension force
of 155 kN and 2 friction surfaces) [43]. The total friction bolt number at
each end of the brace was given as 12, so the whole shear capacity
provided by the friction bolts was 1674 kN, larger than the tensile ca-
pacity of the brace (1553 kN). The bolt number at the end of the precast
beam and column was also 12, consistent with the brace, as displayed in
Fig. 13(d) and (e).

Fig. 12. Determination of coefficient η.
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The anchor bolts between the existing RCF and outside PBSPC
frame-brace were selected as M42-10.9, and the shear capacity for each
one was adopted as 271 kN (with a seismic reduction coefficient of 0.7,
steel plate yield strength of 345MPa and effective section area of
1121 mm2) [45]. The basic calculated number for each component is 7
(Eq. (15)), whereas the actual numbers for each precast column and
beam came to 22 and 26, respectively (Fig. 13(d) and (e)), which tri-
pled to confirm the combination. The force and moment balance re-
quirements were consequently satisfied. The spacing of all the friction
bolts and anchor bolts shall exceed the minimum limitations [43].

5.3. Selection of ground motions

To evaluate the upgrade effect of the PBSPC frame-brace sub-
structure, 22 far-field ground motion records recommended by FEMA P-
695 [46] were used as excitations for the nonlinear time-history ana-
lyses. Table 4 shows the characteristics of the 22 earthquake waves.
Each ground motion record is selected from the PEER Strong Motion
Database, and then its amplitude is modulated to statistically fit the
DBE and MCE level spectra, using the adjusting function of the Data-
base (Fig. 14). The disparities between the target spectrum and the
average spectrum after adjustment are less than 20% at the major
considered frequencies [39].

5.4. Seismic responses

The structural demands are further evaluated from the maximum
inter-storey drift ratios, maximum inter-storey shear forces and top
displacement variations. Nonlinear time-history analyses were con-
ducted under the DBE and MCE levels based on the 22 modified
earthquake ground motions using the numerical methods put forward
in this paper.

The maximum inter-storey drift ratios before and after strength-
ening are displayed in Fig. 15(a) and (b). The red lines represent the
threshold values, which are equal to 0.5% and 1% for the DBE and MCE
levels, respectively, in accordance with the design objectives. The
dotted-grey lines represent the seismic responses of the 22 earthquake
waves before strengthening, while the solid grey lines show the results

after strengthening. The black, blue and pink lines indicate the mean
values (μ), mean values minus standard deviations ( −μ σ) and mean
values plus standard deviations ( +μ σ), respectively.

It can be observed that under the DBE level, the maximum inter-
storey drift ratios of the second and third floors exceed the threshold
value before strengthening. The mean values (μ1) are equal to 0.507%,
0.747%, 0.663%, 0.573% and 0.423% from the first to fifth floor,
among which the values of the second and third floors are approxi-
mately 1.49 and 1.33 times that of the threshold value. In contrast, the
maximum inter-storey drift ratios are all below the thresholds after
strengthening. The mean values (μ2) drop to 0.207%, 0.218%, 0.204%,
0.179% and 0.106%, which are more uniform along the structure
height. The discreteness of the results before strengthening is obvious,
especially on the fourth floor with a larger standard deviations (σ1),
whereas the data (σ2) decreased after strengthening.

The same phenomenon happened when subjected to the MCE level
earthquake waves. Most of the inter-storey drift ratios before
strengthening exceeded the thresholds as well, centred on the second,
third and fourth floors. The mean values reached 1.40%, 1.82%, 1.65%,
1.59% and 1.02% from the first to fifth floor, accompanied by the
maximum value of 2.72% on the fourth floor for the ground motion
NO.15-ABBAR-T, almost 1.82 times that of the threshold value.
However, the mean values decreased to 0.652%, 0.659%, 0.623%,
0.569% and 0.368% after strengthening, satisfying the threshold re-
quirements. In addition, the deformation patterns become uniform with
a lower discreteness, avoiding the soft storey effect, and the standard
deviations (σ2) of all the storeys apparently shrank according to the blue
and pink lines.

The maximum inter-storey drift ratios of each earthquake wave are
displayed in Fig. 15(c) and (d), showing that all the maximum re-
sponses under the DBE and MCE levels are beyond the thresholds before
upgrading. However, the results decreased under the limitations after
upgrading, indicating that the outside PBSPC frame-brace substructures
provide an additional lateral stiffness, changed the deformation pat-
terns and upgraded on the structural-system level.

Fig. 16(a) and (b) illustrate the maximum inter-storey shear force at
the bottom of the side column in the existing RCF under the DBE and
MCE levels, respectively. The colour symbols are the same as those in

Fig. 13. Case study: (a) dimensions of the original building; (b) a 3-span frame on the side of the transverse direction; (c) joint of the existing RCF; (d) dimensions of
the outside PBSPC frame-brace after design; (e) cross areas of different sections.
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the inter-storey drift ratios. It can be seen that the shear force of the
existing RCF decreased obviously, relieving the seismic demands of the
original column. Generally the maximum shear force happened on the
first floor for both conditions. Under the DBE level, the mean shear
force (μ) of the first floor shifted from 148.7 kN to 91.2 kN after up-
grading, a 38.7% drop. The maximum declining value of the mean
shear force occurred on the second floor, to approximately 66.1 kN.
Under the MCE level, the mean shear force (μ) of the first floor shifted
from 413.1 kN to 307.2 kN after upgrading, a drop of 25.6%. The
maximum declining value of the mean shear force occurred on the top
floor, reaching up to 210.3 kN. The shear force discreteness of all the
storeys also decreased with a smaller deviation (σ) for both the DBE and
MCE.

Fig. 16(c) and (d) show the maximum inter-storey shear force of
each earthquake wave before and after upgrading. The changes in the
maximum inter-storey shear force indicates that the PBSPC frame-brace
works together with the existing structure under the earthquake and
alters the force-transferring mechanisms. The precast brace undertakes
significantly more load due to its larger stiffness and thus protects the
original structure.

The top displacement-time history curves of the earthquake ground
motions NO.7-NIS090, NO. 10-ARC090, NO. 14-G03090, NO. 17-B-
POE360 and NO. 21-PEL180 are displayed from Fig. 17(a)–(e). Each

figure is composed of two parts, with the upper half showing the DBE
results and the lower half showing the MCE results. According to the
DBE responses, the maximum top displacements of all the five waves
are lowered in general, especially at the time of the original peak
points. The reduced values range from 30.0 mm to 58.7mm. The gaps
between the two peak displacements before and after strengthening
reach up to 40.1 mm, 15.1mm, 27.0 mm, 31.8 mm and 24.9mm, re-
spectively, for the five waves.

With regard to the responses under the MCE level, residual dis-
placements appeared in the structures without strengthening, which
attained 85.1 mm and 106.6 mm under NO. 14-G03090 and NO. 21-
PEL180, whereas the values dropped to 1.41mm and 2.89mm, re-
spectively, after strengthening. The largest residual displacement of the
five waves occurred under NO. 10-ARC090, as high as 209.0 mm, which
declined to 1.61mm after upgrading, showing the effectiveness of the
outside substructure.

Compared with the un-strengthened structure, the maximum top
displacements also dropped greatly, with gaps ranging from 86.0 mm to
165.3 mm for the five waves, which mainly results from the great
stiffness provided by the additional braces.

Table 4
Seismic records Selected for analysis.

Number Name Year Component Moment Magnitude PGA (g) Duration (s)

1 Northridge 1994 MUL279 6.7 0.52 30
2 Northridge 1994 LOS270 6.7 0.48 20
3 Duzce 1999 BOL090 7.1 0.82 55.9
4 Hector Mine 1999 HEC090 7.1 0.34 45.3
5 Imperial Valley 1979 H-DLT352 6.5 0.35 99.9
6 Imperial Valley 1979 H-E11230 6.5 0.38 39
7 Kobe 1995 NIS090 6.9 0.51 41
8 Kobe 1995 SHI090 6.9 0.24 41
9 Kocaeli 1999 DZC270 7.5 0.36 27.2
10 Kocaeli 1999 ARC090 7.5 0.22 30
11 Landers 1992 YER360 7.3 0.24 44
12 Landers 1992 CLW-TR 7.3 0.42 28
13 Loma Prieta 1989 CAP090 6.9 0.53 40
14 Loma Prieta 1989 G03090 6.9 0.56 40
15 Manji 1990 ABBAR-T 7.4 0.51 46
16 Superstition Hills 1987 B-ICC090 6.5 0.36 40
17 Superstition Hills 1987 B-POE360 6.5 0.45 22.3
18 Cape Mendocino 1992 RIO360 7 0.55 36
19 Chi-Chi 1999 CHY101-N 7.6 0.44 90
20 Chi-Chi 1999 TCU045-N 7.6 0.51 90
21 San Fernando 1971 PEL180 6.6 0.21 28
22 Friuli 1976 A-TMZ270 6.5 0.35 36.3

Fig. 14. Selection of ground motions.
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5.5. Incremental Dynamic Analysis (IDA)

Incremental dynamic analysis (IDA) is a promising parametric
analysis method developed in recent years to comprehensively evaluate
the structural performance under ground motions. IDA curves reflect
the entire response history of a structural system from the linear elastic
state to the overall collapse state under increasing intensity levels,
providing complete seismic demands and performance assessments.

In this study, the 22 earthquake ground motions mentioned before
were used to conduct the IDA and investigate the structural perfor-
mance after strengthening. The spectral acceleration of the first mode
(S T( )a 1 ) was selected as the intensity measure (IM) to reflect intensity
variations, which is proven to be efficient and proficient for its smaller
dispersion and better correlation compared with the PGA [47]. The
maximum interstory drift ratio (θmax) and the maximum residual in-
terstory drift ratio (θr max, ) were chosen as the engineering demand
parameters (EDP) to represent the structural responses against the
earthquake records. Through a series of scale factors, each earthquake
wave is extended to a few waves, and then time-history analyses were
performed sequentially, with S T( )a 1 changing from 0 to 3.0 g at an in-
terval of 0.1 g. The structure can be regarded as collapsed when the IDA
curve becomes a horizontal line (lower than the 20% of the initial
slope), accompanied by a tremendous increment in the EDP and non-
convergence in numerical computations.

The IDA consequences of all 22 earthquake motions are demon-
strated with grey lines for the un-strengthened frame (Fig. 18)) and the
one strengthened with outside PBSPC frame-brace substructures
(Fig. 18(b) and (d)). Three performance levels and the corresponding
control objectives recommended by FEMA 356 [38] are adopted for

further evaluations. In addition to the immediate occupancy (IO) and
life safety (LS) targets mentioned in the design procedure, the collapse
prevention (CP) level is also captured, which represents the verge of
partial or total collapse with huge severity. The maximum transient
interstory drift ratios (θmax) for the IO, LS and CP performance levels are
defined as 0.5%, 1.5% and 4%, and the maximum residual interstory
drift ratios (θr max, ) for the IO, LS and CP performance levels are defined
as 0.1%, 0.5% and 1%. The three vertical lines representing the IO, LS
and CP are illustrated with purple lines in Fig. 18.

To statistically deal with the IDA curves and quantitatively analyse
the multiple IDA data, the fractile IDA curves of 16%, 50%, and 84%
appear as red, pink and blue lines respectively in Fig. 18. The calcu-
lations are based on the assumption that both the IM and EDP shall
fulfil lognormal distributions [47]. The required S T( )a 1 values to reach
the three performance levels (θmax = 0.5%, 1.5%, 4% and θr max, =
0.1%, 0.5%, 1%) are depicted from the three fractile IDA curves, and
the statistics are summarized in Table 5, before and after upgrading.

It can be observed that under the same θmax , the S T( )a 1 needed im-
proves greatly. Taking the 50% fractile curve, for example, the corre-
sponding S T( )a 1 for the θmax of 0.5% (IO) is 0.1 g before strengthening,
which means that half of the earthquake waves shall possess an S T( )a 1
over 0.1 g to get the θmax of 0.5%. However, the required S T( )a 1 in-
creased significantly to 0.3 g after strengthening, three times the ori-
ginal value. The S T( )a 1 for the θmax of 1.5% (LS) and 4.0% (CP) im-
proved as well, from 0.28 g to 0.75 g and 0.78 g to 1.27 g, respectively,
showing the effectiveness of the strengthening method. Similar condi-
tions occurred for the EDP of θr max, . In other words, under the same
S T( )a 1 , the required θmax or θr max, of all three fractile curves decreased
after strengthening, making it harder to exceed the limitations of the

Fig. 15. Maximum interstory drift ratio.
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performance levels and safer by guaranteeing the structural capacities.

5.6. Seismic fragility analysis

This section provides an assessment of the seismic vulnerability by
developing fragility curves for the existing RCF before and after
strengthening. It refers to the possibility of the structure reaching or
exceeding a certain limit state or damage degree under seismic ex-
citations with different intensities. In general, the fragility analysis is
based on the IDA results and defined as the conditional probability for a
given IM.

As shown in Fig. 19, a linear regression of the log-transformed IM-
EDP pairs is performed (red lines), after which the relevant parameters
such as the slope, intercept, demand median and standard deviation can
be given for the fragility calculation (EDP of θmax). The blue lines denote
the boundary values of the regression considering the dispersion. In
view of the hypothesis that both the structural capacity (C) and seismic
demand (D) shall satisfy lognormal distributions, the functions to
generate the fragility curves are defined as:
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where Sd represents the median structural demand, which can be ac-
quired from the aforementioned IM-EDP linear regression, conditioned
on each IM. Sc represents the median structural capacity, which is in
accordance with the performance levels (IO, LS, CP) as well as the
corresponding θmax (0.5%, 1.5%, 4%). β β,d c and βm indicate the un-
certainties of the structural demand, capacity and modelling, respec-
tively, among which βc and βm are often assumed to range from 0.2 to

0.47 [48,49] (taken as 0.2 in this paper) while βd is taken to be the
logarithmic standard deviation obtained from the IM-EDP linear re-
gression (shown in Fig. 19). Φ[·] is the standard normal distribution
function.

Fig. 20 displays the resulting fragility curves for the existing RCF
before and after strengthening (EDP of θmax). The blue, green and red
lines represent the performance levels of IO, LS and CP, respectively.
The solid lines denote the conditions before upgrading, while the dotted
lines denote those after upgrading. Generally, the fragility curve for
each performance level moves significantly towards the right, meaning
that under the same S T( )a 1 , the exceeding probability of the corre-
sponding θmax dropped sharply. Based on the first period of the struc-
ture T( )1 before and after strengthening, the corresponding target S T( )a 1
under both the DBE and MCE levels (red lines in Fig. 14) are calculated
and depicted as vertical lines, as shown in Fig. 20. The intersections
between the fragility curves and the vertical lines are reflected in
Table 6.

It can be observed that the decline in the exceeding probability is so
significant that it can make up for the increment in S T( )a 1 for both
earthquake levels. The largest dropping percentage for the IO and LS
levels reached as high as 47.7%, from 85.6% to 37.9% (IO level under
DBE), and the structural collapse will not happen after strengthening
(0% exceedance for the CP level both under DBE and MCE). The median
values (50%) are equal to 0.09 g, 0.30 g and 0.86 g for the IO, LS and CP
levels before strengthening, whereas the values improved to 0.24 g,
0.61 g and 1.37 g after strengthening, respectively, showing the greater
reliability in the structural capacity and the less possibility of structural
damage after strengthening.

Fig. 16. Maximum interstory shear force.
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6. Conclusions

This paper introduces a new strengthening method for an existing
frame by an outside substructure, namely, the precast bolt connected
steel plate reinforced concrete (PBSPC) frame-brace. The working
principles, numerical methods, design procedures and case studies of
the upgrading system were presented, from which the following con-
clusions may be drawn:

(1) The PBSPC frame-braces work together with the existing RCF and
improve the overall performance on a structural-system level by
altering the force transferring mechanisms and deformation modes.
The prefabrication process and assembly technology ensure the
component quality while reducing the strengthening period. The
sub-structure strengthens the existing beam and column

simultaneously and provides a place for additional braces, which
effectively prevents the condition that the joints of the existing RCF
damage earlier.

(2) A 3D numerical model is proposed to reflect the characteristics of
the upgrading sub-structure. The Joint3D element as well as
Pinching4 material were adopted to consider the influences of
beam-column joint zones. The zerolength element as well as hys-
teretic material model were used to analyse the effects of beam-
brace joint zones. The proposed simulation method was validated
by experiments conducted previously, and the results showed sa-
tisfactory consistency, indicating the effectiveness of the numeric
model.

(3) A stiffness-based design procedure for the upgrading system was
put forward, generally composed of 3 parts, including macro de-
mand analysis, component design and structural evaluations. The

Fig. 17. Top displacement-time history curves.
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design base shear demand, each story’s shear demand, and the
modified lateral stiffness were calculated, and each component’s
shear demand was allocated accordingly. The component design
was concentrated on the precast braces as the main damage-bearing
members, within which the high-strength friction bolts and anchor
bolts were further analysed. The coefficient η that considers the

precast influences was recommended to be 0.9.
(4) A practical engineering project was studied based on the proposed

numerical model and design process. The seismic responses were
further evaluated under the DBE and MCE. The maximum interstory
drift ratios significantly decreased within the thresholds, and the
maximum interstory shear force of the existing RCF decreased,
showing that the inner force transferred to the external sub-struc-
ture. The top displacements dropped significantly, especially for the
residual displacements under the MCE. The IDA curves and the
fragility curves were plotted, illustrating the greater reliability in
the structural capacity and the less possibility of structural damage
with the new upgrading system.
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Appendix A. Supplementary explanations for symbols used in the design procedure

Symbol Explanation Symbol Explanation

Ab Section areas of the brace −ib r
1 Line stiffness of the right beam on the first floor

Ac Section areas of the column ic
1 Line stiffness of the calculated column on the first floor

Acon Section areas of the concrete of the brace Kce Lateral stiffness of the existing RCF column
Ae Effective cross sectional areas of the anchor bolt Kcp Lateral stiffness of the outside precast column

Fig. 18. 22 IDA curves and 3 fractile curves.

Table 5
The required S T( )a 1 to reach the three performance levels from the fractile IDA
curves.

Before upgrade After upgrade

16% 50% 84% 16% 50% 84%

θmax = 0.5% 0.12 0.1 0.08 0.33 0.3 0.26
θmax = 1.5% 0.31 0.28 0.25 1.03 0.75 0.56
θmax = 4% 1.11 0.78 0.57 1.85 1.27 0.86

θr max, = 0.1% 0.60 0.44 0.32 0.84 0.61 0.45

θr max, = 0.5% 0.98 0.72 0.52 1.38 0.97 0.67

θr max, = 1% 1.13 0.82 0.58 1.56 1.09 0.75
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Eb Elastic modulus of the brace Kbt Lateral stiffness of the outside precast tensile brace
Ec Elastic modulus of the column Kbc Lateral stiffness of the outside precast compressive brace
Econ Elastic modulus of the concrete Kb Lateral stiffness of all the braces of the storey
Fbcx Horizontal force of the compressive brace Kinitial Initial lateral stiffness of the storey
Fbtx Horizontal force of the tensile brace kbt Slope of the tensile point with the origin point
fcon Compressive strength of the concrete kbc Slope of the compressive point with the origin point
h Storey height L Brace length
Ic Moment of inertia of the column section in the earthquake direction _Nci b

n Compressive capacity of the ith brace on the nth floor

ī Line stiffness ratio between the beam and column _Nti b
n Tensile capacity of the ith brace on the nth floor

−ib l
n Line stiffness of the left beam on the nth floor nf Number of force friction surfaces

−
−ib l

n 1 Line stiffness of the left beam on the −n( 1)th floor Tp Pre-tension force of the high-strength friction bolt

−ib r
n Line stiffness of the right beam on the nth floor μ Anti-slip coefficient of the friction surface

−
−ib r

n 1 Line stiffness of the right beam on the −n( 1)th floor θ Angle between the brace and beam

ic
n Line stiffness of the calculated column on the nth floor ψs Seismic reduction coefficient of shear capacity of anchor bolts

−ib l
1 Line stiffness of the left beam on the first floor

Fig. 19. The linear regression of the log-transformed IM-EDP pairs.

Fig. 20. Fragility curves before and after strengthening (EDP of θmax).

Table 6
The intersections between the fragility curves and the corresponding target
S T( )a 1 under both the DBE and MCE.

Level State Period (s) S T( )a 1 (g) Exceedance probability (%)

IO LS CP

DBE Before 1.3459 0.151 85.6 7.7 0
After 0.9186 0.213 37.9 0 0

MCE Before 1.3459 0.301 99.6 52.1 0.97
After 0.9186 0.425 95.4 15.9 0
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